
Notes from the 21 May, 2012 Genealogy Time: 

We walked through citing sources and where to find examples, plus how to 

organizing the “Master Sources List” beginning with state, county, town or 

surname. 

Showed citing sources from the http://www.LegacyFamilyTree.com  site. 

Also located on http://www.SVGG.info from the Genlink Page called “Legacy 

Family Tree Tips”. 

 Examples of sources:                

    http://www.legacyfamilytree.com/tipsSourceSamples.asp 

  How to Handle Online Sources:          

          http://www.legacyfamilytree.com/tipsOnlineSources.asp 

 Advances Sources:  

      http://www.legacyfamilytree.com/tipsOnlineSources.asp 

 

Shirley helped out with some nice web pages: Which I have updated to the 

SVGG/Genlink page. 

Updated the Civil War, added Revolutionary War Records (that lead to several 

other Revolutionary sites) Nice page. I added Access which has lots, plus charts 

plus Native American. The  Federal Land Record Patents and Archives was on 

the page.  Added under Members’ Favorites GenCircles and GenForum .  

                      Thank you Shirley for sharing these sites. They are really helpful.  

We review making Gedcom files, uploading, downloading and then opening 

in Legacy program. We were disappointed the gedcom would not carry 

photos attached to either the software or Ancestry.com.  

Then Peggy walked us through an actual research project. Starting with a 

name and photo, Finding him on the census, finding his wife and daughter, 

his marriage and the daughter’s marriage, Voter’s registration, which gave 

description the man and his naturalization date and place. Finished with 

finding their burial place and photos of the tombstones. 

The month of June we will meet Mondays June 11 and 25 at 1:00 at the Etna 

Library Meeting Room. June 11th we will be working on “Case Histories” each 

of us will bring a Case History or our Birck Wall with background, and the 

group will suggest and give ideas of places to look. This is a fun way to 

share and learn at the same time. Hope to see everyone then.  

Any questions call: Peggy 467-3714 
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